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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application ofSOUTH\VEST 
GAS CORPORATION (or the Issuance of a 
Limited Exemption (rOI\\ the Affiliate Transaction 
Rules Adopted iIl 0.97-12-088. (U-90S-G) 

Application 98-02-024 
(Filed February 18, 1998) 

OPINION ON SOUTHWEST GAS CORPORATION'S APPLICATION FOR A 
LIMITED EXEMPTION FROM THE AFFILIATE TRANSACTIO-N RULES 

SUMmary 

By this application, Southwest Gas Corporation (SOuthwest Gas) seeks a 

lin\itcd exempliOl' from thc Commission's Aifiliate Transaction Rulesl adopted in 

Decision (D.) 97-12-088, and n\odified in 0.97-08-035. This decision grants the 

application in part, and dcnies it in part. 

Background 

On February 18, 1998, Southwestern Gas filed this application which is 

unopposed. Southwest is a nUllti-state public utility the operations of which 

include intrastate lransn\ission, distribution, and sale of natural gas in ~ertain 

portions of Clllifornia, Arizona, and Nevada pursuant to (ertificates of public 

convenience a~,d necessity issued by the respective states' con\missions. \Vithin 

California, Southwest Gas provides natural gas distribution service to 

approximatel)' 115,000 customers in portions of San Bernal'dino, Placer, Nevada, 

and HI Dor,ldo Counties. 

Additionall}" Southwest Gas conducts various regulated and non-utility 

operations through certain affili<1te entities and wholly owned subsidiaries within 
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several states. Southwest Gas has provided a list of these entities in its 

application which is discussed more fully below. 

Southwest Gas controls or operates two interstate pipeline affiliates which 

it states arc considered "natural gas companies" within the meaning of the 

Natutc'\l Gas Act, subject to the jurisdiction of the Federal Ellergy Regulatory 

Commission (FERC). These interstate pipelines thCJ'nsc1\'cs own and operate 

transillission facilities lor the transportation of natural gas into the Southwest Gas 

northern California' and Nevada distribution systems. 

The Requested Exemptions 

The Alfiliate Transaction Rules permit the utilities to apply for certain 

exemptions under defined circumstances. First, not every utility's a{(Hiate is 

coveted by the Rules. Thereforc, the Rules adopt the comn\on-sense observation 

that to the extent the utility does not havc an affiliate as defined by the Rules, the 

Rules do not apply to that utility. (D.97-12-088, sli" ot'. at 20.) 

Rule II.G addresses this particular exemption. Rule II.G provides that a 

Commission-jurisdictional utilit}' may be exempted {rom the Rules i( it liIes an 

advice letter requesting the exemption. The utility is to make the advice letter 

filing within 30 days of the effedive date of D.97-12-088 and should attest in the 

advice letter filing that: (I) no atfiliate of the utilit}' prOVides services as defined 

by Rule II.B of the Rules; and (2) the utility shall notify the Commission as 

provided by Rule fI.G if it subsequently creates art affiliate covered by the Rules, 

and thM it would agree in this notice to comply with the Rules, 

Rule II.I-I also provides for a separate limited exemption for California 

utilities which arc also multi-state utilities. Rule II.B states: 

"Limited Exclnptlon (Application): A CaHfornia utility which is 
also a multi-state utility and subject to the jurisd icHon of other state 
regulatory (ommissiollS, may file an application, served on all 
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parties to this proceeding, requesting a limited exemption from these 
Rules or a part thereof, for transactions between the utility solely in 
its capacity scrving its jurisdictional arcas wholly outside of 
California, and its affiliates. The applicant has the burden of proof." 

In 0.97-12-088, slip 01'. at 19, we explained the rationale behind this Ihnitcd 

excmption. 

liAs we state elsewhcre in this dccision, we arc rcgulating thc 
California utility hcre, not the affiliatc. However, we recognize that 
in the case of a California utility which is also a multi-state utility 
and subjcct to the jurisdiction of othcr state commissions, the 
corporate structure of the utility may not be such that utility 
activitics·conductcd wholly outside of California arc scparated into a 
separate corporate cntity. Therefore, we provide that such a 
multi-state utility that is covercd by these rules may file an 
applic<ltion, scrvcd on all par tics to this proceeding, rcquesting a 
limited exenlption. from thesc rulcs or a part thcreof, for transactions 
betwecn the utility solely in its capacity SCryhlg its jurisdictional 
areas wholly outside of California, and its affiliates. Th~ applicant 
has the burden of ptoof. \Vc stress that this is an opp~rtunily for a 
limited, l\Ot wholesale, exclnption to these rules." 

The Southwcstcrn Gas applici\tioll contains requcsts for excmptions under 

both Rules II.G and H, evcn though only requests (or excl1\ption pursuant to 

Rule 11.1-1 wcre to be filcd by application. \Ve note that Southwest Gas has also 

filed a linlcly advice Ictter (Advice Lcttcr No. 564) requesting the same 

exemptions as requcsted by this application. Por simplicity, we also address thc 

Southwest Gas requesls for exemption in Advice Leltcr 564 in this applicatioll l 

primarily b~cause these requcsts arc interrelated and ovcrlap with the requests ill 

this application.' 

, Southwest Gas has also filed Advice Letter No. 562 and 562 A which the Commission 
will address separ.ltdy. 
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Southwest Gas states that the (ollo\\,ing affiliates arc not engaged in the 

provision of a product that lIses gas or the provision of services that relatc to the 

use of g<lS, and arc therefore oUlside the scope of the Affiliate Transaction Rules. 

(See Rule H.8.) These affiliates include the following: 

- Carson \Vater Company- Southwest Gas states that this wholly owned 

affiliate of Southwest Gas operates as a land holding ('ompatlY and is not 

engaged itl providing the type of energy products and servkes as set forth in 

Rule II.B. Southwest Gas also states that Carson \Vater docs not conduct business 

operations or transactions with Southwest Gas or any third party within 

California. 

- Patay.l Storage Company- Soltthwest Gas states that this wholly owned 

subsidiary of Sou'hw~st Gas was initiall}' formed to potentially OWn and operate 

a natural gas storage facility in Arizona. This project ne\'er materialized, and 

Pataya Stor.lge remains an inactive corporate affiliate that is currently not 

engaged in any tl'ttnsactioils with Southwest Gas ot other third parties either 

within ot outside of California. 

- Pataya Partnershlp- Southwest Gas states that this con'pal'lY is a legal 

partnership controlled by Southwest Gas. This partnership was formed to 

develop natur,\1 gas storage facilities simultaneously with Pataya Storage. 

However, similar to Pataya Storage, this affiliate is inactive and Is not currently 

engaged in any transaction with Southwest Gas or any other third party either 

within or outside of California. 

- Southwest Administrators- Southwest Gas states that Southwest 

Administr.ltors is a wholly owned subsidiary of Southwest Gas. Southwest 

Administr.ltors is engaged in non-energy related marketing, non·utility water 

sales and in providing an insUratl(e claim ptocessing service. Southwest Gas 
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states that Southwest Adnljnistrators does not engage in any business activity or 

transaction identified by Rule II.B. 

- The Southwest Companies- Southwest Gas states that Southwest 

Companies is a whol1y owned <:orpor<lte subsidiary holding company organized 

for the limited purpose of temporary possession of certain real estate subsidiaries 

retained after the sale of the prior financial subsidiary of Southwest Gas, the 

PriMerit Bank, including First Nevada Ltd. Southwest Gas states thatl\one of 

these (eal estate venture subsidiaries have material assets remaining to liquidate, 

nor does Southwest Con\panies or its subsidiaries provide the type of products 

or sCfvices identified by Rule n.B as applicable to natural gas utility affiliates. 

- Southwest Gas Capital 1- Southwest Gas states that Southwest Gas 

Capit'lll is a wholly owned subsidiary trust of Southwest Gas formed solely to 

issue preferred securities and to invest pr()(ecds in an equivalent an\Ollllt of 

subordinated debt of Southwest Gas. Southwest Gas states that the sole assets of 

Southwest Gas Capital I ate and will be certain subordinated notes, and that 

Southwest Gas Capital I does not provide the type of products or services 

identified by Rule II.B as applicable to natural gas utility affiliates. 

- Utility Financial Corporation- Southwest Gas states that Utility 

Financial Corporation is a wholly owned subsidiary of Southwest Gas providing 

financing (or the purchase, implementation, and installation of cogeneration 

systems and equipment. Southwest Gas states that Utility Financial Corpor~ltion 

currently has invest1l\eilts itl two Arizona cogener.ltion projects, and that this 

subsidiary does not provide the type of products or services identified by Rule 

II.B as applicable to natur<,} gas utility affiliates. Furthermore, this subsidicuy 

docs not conduct business operations or tr.lnsactions within California. 

- Utility Partners, LC- Southwest Gas states Ihnt Utility Partners, LC is a 

limited liability company that is an affiliate of Southwest Gas by way of a 40% 
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equity ownership. Southwest Gas states that Utility Partners, LC is involved in 

developing various computer software and does not directly or indirectly 

provide the type of products or services identified by Rule 1I.B. 

Because the Southwest Gas verified appJication states that the above 

affiliates do not direclly or indirectly provide the type of products or services 

identified by Rule I1.B, and because sOn\e of these a((iliates operate entirely 

outside of Califon'lia and Southwest Gas is a multi-state utility, pursuant to 

Rule II.G and I1.H, Southwest Gas is exempt from operation of the Affiliate 

Transaction Rules for transactions between itself and the above-listed affiliates, 

on the condition that it comply with Rule I1.G.2 if the operations of any of the 

above affiliates, 'or any other circumstances, change from the information 

prOVided by Southwest Gas ill this application. 

Southwest Gas also believes that it should be exempted from the Affiliate 

Transaction Rul(>s betwe(>n itscJf and Northern Pipeline Construction Company 

(NPL). \Ve do not agree. Southwest Gas states that NPL is a wholly owned 

subsidiary, and is a general construction contractor not engaged in the n\arkeling 

of energy products or services delineated in 0.97·12-088. Southwest Gas states 

that NPL is not involved in the distribution, sale, or marketing of natural gas, nor 

does it engage in a reJated business operation associated with any service 

appliances function or product that directly uses or consumes natural gas. 

Southwest Gas states that NPL prOVides the services of a full·service general 

contractor for construction pl'ojC(ts that require specialized experience with 

underground facilities, including the trenching and installationl replacement, and 

maintenance of pipeline distribution systems. NPL contracts primarily with local 

distribution companies to install, repair, and maintain energy distribution 

systems from the town border stations to their cnd·use meter stations. 
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Rule I1.B provides that the Rules apply to a1l utility tr.'llsactions with 

affiliates engaging in the provision of services that rdale to the lise of gas. In 

0.98-07-031, which addressed an application by South\\'est Gas to modify the 

terms and conditions o( the certilicate o( public convenience and necessity 

gr.mled in 0.95-04-075, to provide natural gas service in El Dorado, Nevada, and 

PJacer Counties ill California, the Commission stated withrespect to certain cost 

overruns: 

"The cost overruns alleged in the application have not been 
investigated to determine whether they were reasonably incurred. It 
is not known if they \,,"ere the result of changes in governmental 
regulations, or unforeseen changes in construction practices, or 
excusable clerical errors in excess ()( the 10% contingency; or simply 
errors in Southwest's judgn\enl. It is not known what level of profit, 
if any, was made b}' Southwest's wholly owned subsidiary 
construction firn\ whkh recelved millions in revenue from the 
expal\sion project to date." (0.98-07-031, slip 0p.. at 14·15.) 

0.98-07-031 does not state the nan'e of the Southwest Gas wholly oWI\ed 

subsidiary constnl(tion firo\. Since NPL is the only listed affiliate of Southwest 

Gas that most closely n\eels the description of the a(filiate described in 

0.98-07-031, at\d since sOuthwest Gas has listed all of its af(iliales h\ this 

application, it appCtus that NPL is providhig (Ollstruction service in the sCfvice 

terrilory of Southwest Gas, so that Southwest Gas itseJf can provide natur,lt gas 

service. As such, it falls within the definition of Rule II.B (engaging in the 

provision of services that relates to the usc of gas), and tr,msactiOl's between 

Southwest Gas and Ihis affiliate arc not exempted from our Affiliate Transaction 

Rules. 

Sout~west Gas also requests an exemplion (or LNG En.ergy, Inc. (LNGE) 

due to the Southwest Ga~ nlulti-utilit}' status. Southwest Gas siMes that LNGE is 

a subsidiary engaged hl the bushless of n,arketing liquefied na\u[t,1 gas as an 
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alternati,'e energ}' source to small communities or (or industrial and commercial 

applications. LNGE's underlying purpose is to provide an energy source to 

customers located in geographic areas that cannol and will not be provided basic 

natural gas distribution service (rolll Southwest Gas or any other tocal 

distribution company. LNGE also provides liquefied natural gas supplies (or 

fuel use in sell-propelled vehicles that is considered "Vehicular Natural Gas" as 

defined by 15 U.S.C. § 717(a)(1O). Southwest Gas states that the operations 

relating to the marketing of Vehicular Natural Gas are exempt from federal and 

state economic regulation pursuant to 15 U.S.C. § 717(d) .. 

Southwest Gas states that LNGE is currently involved in ollly small and 

minor business operations \\'ithin Califon\ia. LNGE has delivered liquefied 

natural gas to three separate commercial customers in California, induding one 

dient using Vehicular Natural Gas for a nlotor vchide fleet. LNGB transacts 

business exdusively with third-paity cliston\crs and has never conduded energy 

service transactions with the Southwest Gas Ilatural gas operations in California 

or any other state. Because Southwest Gas docs not conduct any energy 

marketing transactions with LNGE either inside or outside of California, and 

because the a(filiate has a Hmitcd presence in California, Southwest Cas believes 

it should be exempted from our rules. 

Southwest Gas has not made a case for a full exenlption fron\ our rules for 

this affiliate. LNGE provides marketing services that relate to the use of gas in 

California. The point is not that LNGB does not conduct any energy nlarkethlg 

transactions with Southwest Gas. The rules arc applicable to all transactions 

between Southwest Gas and an Ctffiliate such ;}s LNGE, that provides services 

that relate to the use of gas in Catifofl\ia. 

In 0.97-12-088, we recognized that in the case of a California utility which 

is also a nutlti-state utility and subject to the jurisdiction of other state 
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commissions, the corporate structure of the utility may not be such that utility 

activities conducted wholly outside of California arc separated into a separate 

corporate entity. Therefore, we provided that such a nudti-state utility could 

request a lin\ited exemption (ron\ these Rules or a part thereof, (or transactio)\s 

between the utility soJely in its capacity serving its jurisdictional areas wholly 

outside of California, and its affiliates. However, this opportunity foI' an 

exemption was to be narrow, and did not necessarily encompass both a(tivities 

within and outside of California. SOuthwest Gas has not narrowly tailored its 

requested exemption to en~ompass activities of LNGE solely outside of 

California. Therefore, its requested exemption for transactions between 

Southwest Gas and LNGE is dcnied/ 

Southwest Gas als6 requests exemptions lor Southwest Gas Transrnissiol\ 

Company (SGTC) and Paiute Pipeline Company (Paiute). ·Southwest Gas owns 

or controls 100% of $GTC, whkh is a PERC jurisdictional interstate pipeline that 

owns an 8.9-rnile pipeHne which transports natural gas frOril an intercortn~tiol\ 

with EI Paso Natural Gas company's facilities to the Southwest Gas southern 

Nevada distribution system that serves the Las Vegas, Nevada Mea. El Paso 

operates and nlaintains the pipeline. Southwest Gas states that SGTC is subject 

to FERC's exdusive jurisdiction and does not conduct any business activity or 

tral\sactions within California. 

\Ve do not agree with Southwest Gas that PERC's jurisdiction over SGTC 

precludes the applkation of the Affiliate Transcu:tioll Rules to Southwest Gas 

with respect to its transactions with SGTC. However, pursuant to Rule II.H, we 

1 Soulhwest G~s argues that 15 U.S.C. § 717(d) prevents us (rom economic regulation 
of LNGE. Ilowever, under the AUiliate Transa(tion Rules; we regulate the utility, not 
the affiliale. . 
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exempt transactions between Southwest Gas and SCTC from the Affiliate . 
Tr~lnSa(tion Rules because Southwest Gas is a multi-st.lle utility, and SGTC does 

not conduct any business activity or transactions within California. If the 

oper'ltions of SGTC, or any other circumstances change from the inforn)ati()n 

provided by Southwest Gas in this application, Southwest Gas sh()uld file a 

Petition for Modification of this decision justifying why the exemption we grant 

today should be continued under the new set of circun\stances. 

Southwest Gas also addresses its tran~adions with Paiute, an interstate 

pipeline a((iliate which provides iI\terstate natural gas transportation service to, 

iuler alia, \VP Natural Gas for its local distribution company resale operations in 

South lake Tahoe, Cali(ornia, and to Southwest Gas; fOr its local distribution 

con\pany resale operations in North Lake Tahoe and in Truckee, California. 

Southwest Gas believes these transactions should be exempted from Our Rules. 

Southwest Gas so argues, on the grounds that (1) aU natural gas transportation 

transactions, and the inforn\ation exchanged between Southwest and Paiute 

relating to such transactions, are governed by PERC's standard of conduct for 

interstate pipelines with rnarketing aHiliates (18 C.F.R. § 161), and (2) Pauite is 

governed and controlled by a specific list of Operating and Structure Guidelines 

included with Paiute's formal certification order issued by FERC. 

\Ve do not grant the Southwest Gas requested exemption based on FERC's 

standards of conduct (or interstate pIpelines with nlarketing affiliates, which arc 

not specific·to the Southwest Gas affiliate but apply to al1 interstate natur,ll gas 

pipelines that transport natural gas (or others under defined circumstances. In 

D.97-12-088, slil' 01'. at 22, we recognized that other utilities argued that we 

should exenlpt FERC-regulated affiliates front the ambit of the Rules. These 

parties argued that FERC has estabHshed standards of conduct for these affiliates, 

and further regulation in uOI\ecessary, and that the inforrnation disclosure 
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standards adopted in the Rules would interfere with the flow of information to 

the pipeline necessary to transport natural gas. 

In D.97-12-088, we did not adopt that requested exemption. \Ve clarified 

that the standards of conduct adopted appl}' to the COlnmission-regulated utility, 

not to the FERC .. rcgulated pipeline. We a]so adopted an exemption in Rule 11.0 

to allow the utility to exchange ccrtain operating information with these affiliates 

without the necessity of disclosure in Rule n.o. 
Southwest Gas also argues that it shou1d be exempt from the Rules with 

respect to its transactions with Paiute because FERC has adopted additional 

case-spedfic standards of conduct controlling the interrelationship between 

Southwest G:ts and Paiute, and that these procedures have the preemptive e(fect 

of controlling the following types of 'relationships and transactions between 

Southwest and Paiute: (1) disclosure of infonllation; (2) access to transportation 

capacity; (3) non-diSCriminatory application of transportation service; (4) rate 

discounts; (5) eXdlange of information between operating personnel; (6) joint 

support services; and (7) shared corporate officers. 

Pauite's (orma1 certification order which FERC issued did not mandate 

these standards, but merely permitted a set of gUidelines go\:erning the 

relationship between Paiute and Southwest Gas, which guidelines were part of a 

settlement. As such, these guidelines do not have a "preemptive effect." 

However, under the guidelines, 

"Paiute will not disclose to Southwest any lhird-party requests lor 
transportation; Paiute wilt apply its tariff in a uniform manner to 
n(filiates nnd non-affiliates; and Paiute's determinations of 
transport,ltion ratc discounts will be made independently of 
Southwest. The guidelines prOVide that Southwest will pcrforin 
'umbrella' (unctio)\s for Paiute in such areas as accounting, 
ildministr,\tion, engineering, construction, financing, legal, rates and 
regulatory affi\irs, pipeline operations, and g"'s supply. Further, 
Southwest and Paiute will share (orporate o((lcers such as President, 
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Secretary, and Treasurer, and Paiute's Vice President-General 
Manager will report to Southwest's Executive Vice President, 'who 
may initiate coordination between the companies for the purpose of 
efficient and e('onomic operation.1II (43 FERC 161,257 at 61,707.) 

Given the facts that Southwest Gas is a multi-state utility, that Paiute has a 

small presence in California, and given the guidelines set forth ahove which arc 

permitted by FERC, we C'xempt the Southwest Gas transactions with I}aiutc froni 

our Altiliate Transaction Rules. However, i( the operatio'ns of Pauite, or any 

other circumstances change from the information provided by Southwest Gas in 

this application, SouthwC'st Gas should file a Petition for l\1odification of this 

dedsiol\ justifying \,;hy the exeillption we grant today should be ('ontinued under 

the new set of circunlstances. 

In Resolution ALJ 176-2998, dated March 12, 1998, the Commission 

prelifl'linaril)t categorized this proceeding as rateselting, and preliminarily 

determined that hearings were not 'lecessary. No protests have been received. 

Given this st,ltus, a public hearing is not n.e('essary, nor is it necessar)' to alter the 

preliminary detern\ination in AL] 176·2998. 

Public Utilities (PU) Code § 311(g)(I) prOVides that this decision must be 

served on all parties J'nd subject to at le,lst 30 days public review and comment 

prior to a vote of the Commission. The draft decision of AL] Econome in this 

matter was mailed to the parties and to the service list of the A((i1iatc Transaction 

proceeding, R.97·0')·OI1, 1.97-0.)·012 in accordance with PU Code § 311(g) and 

Rule 77.1 of the Rules of l'r,lctice and Procedure. No parties filed tin'ely 

con\ments. 

Findings of Fact 

t. The Affiliate Transaction Rules permit the utilities to apply for (ertain 

exemptions under defined circumstances. 
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2. For simplicity, we aJso address the Southwest Gas requests for exemption 

in Advice Letter 564 in this application, primarily because these requests arc 

interrelated and overlap ","ith the requests in this Application. 

3. Southwest Gas is a mulli-state utility subject to the jurisdiction of other 

state regulatory commissions as well as to this Commission's jurisdiction. 

4. TIle Southwest Gas application states and verifies that the folloWing 

affiliates do not directly or indirectly provide the type of products or services 

identified by Rule II.B, and some of these affiliates operate entirely outside of 

California: Carson \Vater Company; Pataya Storage Company; Pataya 

Partnership; Southwest Administrators; The SOuthwest Companies; Southwest 

Gas Capital I; Utility Financial Corporation; Utility Partners, Le. 

5. NPL is providing construction service in the Southwest Gas service 

territory, so that Southwest Gas itself (an prOVide natural gas service. As such, it 

falls within the definition of Rule II.B (engaging in the provision of services that 

relates to the use of gas). 

6. LNGE prOVides marketing servkcs that relate to the use of gas in 

Calirornia. Southwest Gas has not narrowly tailored its requested exemption for 

LNGE to encompass acth'ities of LNGE solely outside of California, as required 

by D.97-12-088. 

7. SGTC does not conduct any business activity or transactions within 

California. 

8. Paiute has a small presence in California, and FERC has permitted a set of 

guidelines governing the relationship between Paiute and Southwest Gas. 

Conclusions of Law 
1. Pursuant to Rules II.G and 1I.1I of the Affiliate Transaction Rules as set 

forth in 0.97·12-088, as nlOdified by D.98-08-035, Southwest Gas should be 

exempt from the operation of the Affiliate Transaction Rules between itself and 
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the foJlowing affiliates, on the condition that it comply with I{ule II.G if the 

operations of any of the listed a(fiJiates, or any other circumstances, change frolll 

the information provided by Southwest Gas in this application: Carson \Valer 

CompanYi Palaya Stor.lge Company; Palaya Partnership; Southwest 

Administriltors; The Southwest Companies; Southwest Gas Capital Ii Utility 

Fh'ancial Corporation; Utility Partners, LC. 

2. TraI'lsacllorts between Southwest Gas and NPL, and Southwest Gas and 

LNGE, should not be exempted from our Affiliate Transaction Rules. 

3. Pursuant to Rule I1.H, transactions between SOuthwest Gas and SGTC, and 

Southwest Gas and Paiute should be exempted from the A(filiate Transaction 

Rules. If tht:> operations of SGTC or Paiute, or any other circumstances change 

[rom the infotl'1atic)J\ provided by SOuthwest Gas in this appJication, Southwest 

Gas should file a Petition for Modification of this decision justifying why the 

exemption we grant today should be continued under the neW set of 

d tcu Instances. 

4. This proceeding is designated a ratesetting ptoceeding;'no protests have 

been rC(eivcd. No hearing is necessary. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The Southwest Gas Corporation (Southwest Gas) application for the 

issuance of a limited exemption from the Affiliate Transactio}\ Rules as set forth 

in Decision (D.) 97·12·088, as modified by 0.98-08-035, is granted in part and 

denied in part, as n'lorc ftlny set forth in the following ordering paragraphs. 

2. Pursuant to Rules II.G and II.H of the Affiliate Transaction Rules, 

Southwest Gas is exempt from the operation of the Affiliate Transaction Rules 

between itse)( and the following af(iliates, on the cOl'lditiorllhat it comply ,vith 
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Rule II.G if thc operations of any of thc listed affiliates, or any other 

cirCUl1\st,lnces, change from the information provided by Southwest Gas in this 

application: Carson Water Company; Pataya Storage Company; Pataya 

Partnership; Southwest Administrators; Thc Southwest Companies; Southwest 

Gas Capital I; Utility Financial Corporation; Utility Partners, LC. 

3. Transactions between Southwest Gas and Northern Pipeli.,e ConstrudiOJ\ 

Conlpany, and Southwest Gas and LNG Energy Inc. are not exempted from our 

Afliliate Transaction Rulcs. 

4. Pursuant to Rule II.H, transactions between Southwest Gas and Southwest 

Gas Transmission COrl'lpany (SGTe), and Southwest Gas and Paiute Pipelinc 

Company (Paiute), arc exempted from the Affiliate Transaction H.ules. If the 

operations of SGTC or Paiute, or any other drCUll\stances change from the 

information prOVided by SOuthwest Gas in this application, Southwest Gas shall 

file a Petition (or Modification of this decision justifying why the exemption we 

grant today should be continued under the ne\\' set of drc\lInsta.\ccs. 

5. This proceeding is closed. 

This order is e(fective today. 

Dilted February 18, 1999, at San Francisco, California. 
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